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Student health checkup From April 12 to 27

WEB reservation begins
※Nogoya University ID and password are necessary for a reservation.

Please come within five minutes before a reservation time.

◆

Location

◆

Higasiyama Campus
Health Administration
external stairway 3F

◆ Thing you need to have ◆

① Form of annual health checkup
＊After a reservation, please print it.

② Student card
Please make sure if your card work well on a magnetic cared reader before a medical examination.
③ Urine
★collect the first urine of the day
The container is acquired in your affiliated school. *Fill in a container with the name
If you are having your period, do not take a urine sample and tell it to the reception staff.
④ X-ray subject of examination person ： Plain T-shirt
＊T-shirt must not have embroidery,ribbons,pockets,buttons,metal.
subject ：first year student,M1 student,D1 student,School of Medicine student,applicant.
If you need medical certificate from Nagoya university for employment,scholorship or any other activities,
you must take this medical checkup.

For further information, see our website
Make sure works well your student ID card

http://www.htc.nagoya-u.ac.jp/hokenkanri/
＊The person with the clerkship of Nagoya university,please undergo a staff medical examination.
When I undergo a medical examination with other medical institutions, Please submit the result of the
medical examination to a Health Administration office.
Students from the School of Medicine may also turn in forms to the student affairs section.
Results of medical examinations taken at other medical institutions are valid only when they are taken in
between January and December of this year.
However, the university is unable to issue a medical examination certificate or a medical certificate.
We consider that I underwent periodical medical examination this year by presentation of copying of the
result.

* * Medical Checkup Procedure * *
Make sure the green light is lit up or make a sound on the card reader before undergoing each check.
For the following checkup items marked with ※, you need to scan your student ID card through the
①④⑤⑥⑦⑧
card reader.
For the following checkup items marked with ☆, you need to scan your annual health checkup form.
②
②⑨

3F

2F

1F

①※ Reception
Scan your student ID card through the card reader.
(If magnetic is failure, It will take a long time. )
Make sure to bring your annual health checkup form and urine sample.
(Attach the name label and wind it around the yellow pipe)
*Take the container out of the bag when submitting the sample.
②☆ Urine sample submission
After submit your urine sample, scan your bar code which printed in your annual health
checkup form.
③
Changing clothes
Take off your clothing above the waist, except for a t-shirt for the chest X-ray.
(You can wear a front-opening jacket over your t-shirt while waiting.)
↓
Go to 2F * Take your student ID card, annual health checkup form , and valuables with you.
④※ Automatic vision check
If you wear glasses or contact lenses, please bring them on when checking your vision.
Place your forehead on the device to start the procedure. Pull the lever in the direction of the
gap in the circle.
⑤※ Automatic height and weight check
Take off your shoes when measuring your height and weight.
⑥※ Automatic blood pressure check
Insert your right arm into the ring and press the Start button.
If the top figure is 140 or higher, or if the bottom is 90 or higher, slide your student ID card
into the card reader again and re-measure.
↓
Go to 1F
(mandatory / voluntary)
⑦※ Chest X-ray
Appropriateness of your clothing will be checked. If you are not wearing a plain t-shirt, you
will need to change.
Tie your hair above your shoulders. Take off any necklaces.
⑧※ Confirmation of checkup items
Check your annual health checkup form for any errors or omissions.
⑨☆ Consultation with a doctor (overall diagnosis)
Submit your annual health checkup form .
Change back into your clothes and leave when you are ready.
↑
Back to 3F

NOTICE
★ Notice of Re-examination
This note will be issued if a re-examination is necessary.
Ensure that you bring this note on the day of the re-examination.
★ Checkup Results
Results can be collected from the Automatic Certificate Issuing Machine after 3 to 7 days.
Those who receive a re-examination notice can collect their results only after the re-examination has
been completed.
If you do not complete all the checkup items, the results will be issued in June.
Those who are unable to use the Automatic Certificate Issuing Machine can receive checkup results

at the administrative office of their affiliated Shool/Graduate School around middle of March.

